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Cowboys on the Reservation:
The Growth of Rodeo as a
Lakota National Pastime

Allison Fuss

In the two decades following World War I, rodeo became an
increasingly popular national pastime for both Anglo-Americans and American Indians.^ During those years, many Lakotas, or western Sioux, living on the Pine Ridge and Cheyenne
River Indian reservations in South Dakota enthusiastically participated in and staged rodeos both on and off the reservation.
By 1920, most Lakotas were products of their reservation environments, where many had worked as cattle ranchers and
farmers and performed in rodeos in various settings. At the
same time, government officials and missionaries eased assimilationist efforts initiated in the 1880s. Authorities had begrudgingly come to realize that they could do little to prevent Lakota citizens from celebrating as they pleased on or off the reservations. Thus, subtle changes in the Office of Indian Affairs'
policies, combined with a steady fiow of dollars from land leases, allowed many Lakotas to experience greater freedom of cul1, Kristine Ï^Kdtiksson. American Rodeo: From Buffalo Bill to Big Business (College SXAüon: Texas A & M University Press, 1985). pp. 21-22; L, G, Moses, Wild West Shou>s and the
Images of American Indians. 1883-1933 (AlliLiquerciue: University of New Mexico Pre.ss,
19%). p. 252.
,
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tural expression,- In response, Lakota men and women from
the Pine Ridge and Cheyenne River reservations accelerated
tlieir excursions on and off their reservations to participate in
Wild West shows, professional rodeos, and county and tribal
fairs. During the 1920s and 1930s, events like the Pine Ridge
Sioux Rodeo became important community celebrations, generating outside attention for the reservation and involving Indians at every level from managers to competitors to spectators.
The roots of rodeo in Indian culture reach as far back as the
eighteenth century when Plains Indians acquired horses, His2. Frederick E. Hoxie describes a similar cultural phenomenun on the Crow Reservation in Montana after World War I. He sugj^esis thai "the shift in frequency and content of
the Crow fairs dLirinjí the 1920s was a reflection of the tribe s declining economic power as
well as of its résilient, determined commitment to community values and cultural independence" (Hoxxe. Parading Ihmugh fiùitory: ITse Making of the Crow Nation in America, 18051935 [Cambridge: Canibridge University Press, 199'íl, p. 308).

Indian cowboys drew on their naliiv roots and adapted their skills as horsemen
Id life on the reseri'atinn. TIK'SV men worked on a Pine Ridge reservation ranch.
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torian Richard W. Slatta noted that throughout North and South
America "many cowboy cultures evolved from a blending of
the Spanish heritage of the conquistadors and pre-existing
Indian cultures."^ From the Spanish, who had introduced horses to America, Indian cowboys in Mexico and the American
Southwest inherited games such as pialar, in which a rider on
horseback ran a gauntlet of cowboys who attempted to lasso
the animal's legs and throw the rider to the ground. In the corrida del gallo, the chicken or rooster pull, riders galloped
toward a chicken who had been buried up to its neck and attempted to wrench the unfortunate bird from the ground. Both
activities required skills later used in rodeo events. Native
horsemen on the Northern Great Plains competed in their own
bucking bronc contests and horse races, developing skills later
transferred to ranching and rodeo. Such contests were waged
within war societies, with other native groups, and with white
traders."*
As the Northern Plains Indians made the transition from traditional to reservation life between 1880 and 1920, many began
to incorporate cattle ranching and rodeo into their economic
and social lives. During those four decades of aggressive assimilationist policy. Plains peoples were settled permanently on
reservations, saw their lands allotted, sold, and leased, and
were encouraged to become farmers and stockmen. Yet, Plains
Indians did not so much assimilate as they allowed for intense
cultural change. Tliey experimented with new economic, social,
and political practices, based on what their cultures and the
Indian Office would allow.'' Tliey selectively adopted and adap3, Richard W. Slatta, Cowboys of the Amttricas (^ç:vj Haven, Conn,: Yale University Press,
1990). p, 128, Seeatso Siatta. "Cowboys and Gauchas," Americas 33 tMarch 1981): 3-8; Slatta, "Cowboys, Gauchos, and Uanero.s: Horsemen ofthe Americas," Persimmon Hill 12 (1983):
8-23; and Mary Lou LeCompte, "The Hispanic Influence on the History of Rodeo, 1823-1922,"
Journal of Sport History 12 (Spring 1985): 21-38,
4, Slatia, Cowboys ofthe America.-;, pp. 129-39; Jill P, Sweet and Karen E, Larson, "The
Horse, Santiago, and a Ritual Game: Pueblo Indian Rt*spon.se,s to Three Spanish Introductions," Western Folklore 53 (Jan, 1994): 75-76; interview with Laurence Fktiip, Crow oral historian, Western Heritage Center. Billings, Mont., 23 Feb, 1995; Glendolin Damon Wagner and
William A, Allen. Btankets and Moccasins: Plenty Coups and His People. tbeCrr>ws (Caldwell.
Idaho: Caxton Printers. 1933), pp. 193-95.
5, Frederick E, Hoxie expîort-s the emergence of a new reservation culture on the
Cheyenne River Indian Reservation in "From Prison to Homeland: The Cheyerme Rivt-r indian Reservation before WWI," South Dakota History 10 (Winter 1979); 1-24,
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ted activities such as rodeo into their reservation lives and economies as they realized that they "could be like white men and
not be white men."^
By 1889, the Lakotas, who once commanded an area that
included much of the Northern Great Plains, had been reduced
to living on six reservations in western South Dakota: the Pine
Ridge, Cheyenne River, Crow Creek, Lower Brule, Rosebud,
and Standing Rock. In the 1890s, Indian agents like Charles G.
Penney of Pine Ridge and Charles E. McChesney of Cheyerme
River actively encouraged cattle ranching on tribal lands.
Native stock raising appeared to be a viable alternative to farming on the semiarid reservations, and agents hoped such activities would distract the Indians from traditional activities like
sun dances and scalp dances, which the government had restricted in the 1880s. For the Lakotas, the occupation not only
suited the Office of Indian Affairs, it also allowed for continued
contact among themselves, horses, and the outdoors. By 1901,
the Pine Ridge herd had grown to nineteen thousand head, increasing by more than one-third the following year. As ranchers, Lakotas gained more of the roping, riding, and wrestling
skills that they vv'ould soon display in competition.^
Many Lakota cowboys first participated in rodeo while working reservation herds, just as non-Indian cowboys had done to
pass time on cattle drives. Not until 4 July 1882, however, did
rodeo performed for paying crowds arrive on the scene. William F. ("Buffalo Bill") Cody's "Old Glory Blow-Out," staged in
North Platte, Nebraska, featured cowboy games like bronc riding in addition to Indians on horseback reenacting the Battle
of the Little Bighorn. The performance also served as the prototype for Cody's "Wild West," which began touring the following year. Over the next several decades, Oglaia Lakotas from
Pine Ridge made up the largest group of Indians traveling with
the show, which performed for large American and European
audiences.*^ During one month in 1911, two hundred and thir6. Peter Iverson, Mie-fi Indiarvs Became Cowboys: Natii<e Peoples and Cattle Ranching
in tbe American West (Norman: University of Oklahoma Pres,s, 1994). p. 84,
7. Ibid., p. 53; Tlerlifn T. Hoover, "The Sioux Agreement of 1889 and Its Aftermath,"
South Dakota History 19 (Sprinji 1989)r 58; Iverson, VPhen Indians Became Cowboys, pp. 53,
67-70; Mo.ses. mid West Shows, p. 2338. Barbara Williams Roth, "The lui Ranch Wild Wesi Show, 1904-1932.'' Chronicles of
Oklahoma 43 (Winter 19(Î5-1966): 416; Fredriksson, American Rodeo, pp. 4, 140; Jo.seph J.
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like Dther hidUm-nidca ¡letjormei's. Jim WCKIÍ; shown here liclbig a hiijjaki al (he
Central South Dakota Roundup In 1928, senvd ¿is a tourist attraction.

ty Oglalas joined five different companies touring the world in
what one observer termed "the annual wild west exodus."^
During the same time period, northern Plains Indian cowboys and audiences also traveled to off-reservation county and
state fairs, where, donning headdresses and riding buffaloes,
they served as tourist attractions.'" In 1910, Lakotas from the
Cheyenne River, Standing Rock, and Pine Ridge reservations
attended a four-day-long Independence Day celebration at
Dupree on the Cheyenne River reservation. There they staged
a parade and mock attack on the town before competing in

Arpad and Kenneth R. Lincoln. Buffcih Hills Wild, West (Palnit-r Lakt-. Colo.: Filler Press.
1971) p, 9; Moses, Wild West Shou'S. p. Z5.
9- (.)glala Light 1911 (Apr, 1911): unpaged. '
10. Ca.stle Mclaughlin, 'The Big Lease: Confined-Range Ranching on the Fort Benhold
Indian Reservation, l9H)-195ü," .Worth Dakota Histury- 61 (Fall 1994): 19.
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horse races. They participated over the objections of the Cheyenne River agent, who had sought to keep the Indians from
associating with "the bad men of Dupree."^^
As they gained rodeo experience, Lakota cowboys went on
to compete in professional rodeos. David Blue Thunder from
tlie Rosebud reservation and George Defender from the Standing Rock reservation made notable appearances. After winning
first place at the Miles City (Montana) Roundup in 1914,
Defender went on to compete in big-time events all the way to
11. Dupree leader, 7 July 1910. Although agents often .sought to restricl the Indians' Iravel to such gatherings, a federal case in 1H79 involving the Poney leader Standing Bear had
established that peaceable Indians wert' tree to move about as they plea.sed. Moses, Wild
West Shows, p. 63.

George Defender (second from left) was one of .several Lakota cowboys who
iron fame as a regional rodea champion and went on to compete in )iutio¡uil events.
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Madison Square Garden.'^ Lakotas from Pine Ridge also competed in the Cowboy Tournament in Denver, Colorado, in
1911; the Mid-West Stampede in Hot Springs, South Dakota, in
1921; the Old Range Round-Up in Sutherland, Nebraska, and
the United States Championship Cowboy Rodeo in Denver in
1924; and in the Frontier Days rodeo in Cheyenne, Wyoming,
in 1929.^^
As early as 1905, the Indian Office had begun to institute fairs
on the reservations as a way to foster enthusiasm for agriculture and to keep Indians closer to home. In 1911, Indian fairs
were held on fourteen reservations; six years later, fifty-eight
reservation fairs took place,^^ Agents like John R, Brennan of
Pine Ridge, however, soon found these gatherings, originally
organized on a district-by-district basis, to be as distracting as
the off-reservation events. In 1912, he urged reservation residents to ''get together and agree to discontinue the district fairs
and . . , hold but one fair on the Reservation each year."^^ The
editor of the Oglala Light, a publication produced at the United States Indian Training School at Pine Ridge, concurred.
"The.se small fairs are a detriment in a way to more and better
farming," the editor wrote, "and also, as these fairs are held all
through the month of September and (this year) to the middle
of October, the Indian, with his roving disposition, has no trouble in following each fair from its start to its finish."'"' Two years
later, the government instituted a single, reservation-wide fair
12. Resen'ation Round-ilp: Stories of Pioneer Days in the Settling of the Pine Ridge Reservation Area dPorcupine, S.DakJ: Big Foot Historical Society, 1968). p. 9; Iverson, Wljen Indians Became Cowboys, p. 74.
13. Contract iietween Stockmen's Club of Denver and eighteen unnamed Indian performers, 5 Apr. 1911: Piiul Martin, Secretary, Mid-We.si Stampede, to Superintendenl Tidwell,
9 June 1921; Program, Old Range Roimd-l.ip, Sutherland, Nebr., 28-30 Aug. 1924; James A.
Buchanan, Committeeman, Cheyenne Frontier Days, to E. W, Jermark, 20 May 1929; Coniract
between Willi;iin T. Roche, General Manager. United States Champion.ship Cowboy Rodeo,
and F,. W. Jermark. 1924; al! in Local Fair and Rodeo Correspondence (FRO, Pine Ridge
Agency fPRA), Main Decimal Files 047-049, Box 166, Records of the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
Record Group (RG) 75. National Archive.s-Cenirai Plains Region (NA-CPR), Kansas City, Mo.
14. Mo-ses, Wild West Shoivs, p. 207; Thomas C. Maroukis, "Yankton .Sioux Tribal Fairs:
The Early Twentieth Century," ¡miitute of American hidian Studies Bulletin 127 (Aug. 1992);
39.
15. Reprinted in Oglala Light 1912 tSept.-Oct. 1^12): 9.
16. Ibid., p. 10.
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the 1920s. Lakotas traveled to rodeas lo socialize and he entertet i ncd. Here,
rodeo clotrn Jake Herman performs at tbe annual Cheyenne Riivr ¡vseruattmi mdet).

with the stated purpose of "encouraging the people ofthe Pine
Ridge reservation to grow more and better crops and to improve the quality of their cattle and increase their herds."^^ The
annual reservation-wide fair, which the Indians themselves
helped to organize and manage under the agent's direction,
also provided an opportunity for Indians to compete in their
own rodeos. The Pine Ridge Indian Fair schedules for 1917 and
1919, for example, listed rodeo events such as a barrel roping
contest and "a cowboy race by riding bronchos."^*^
Despite the emergence and popularity of the governmentsponsored reservation fairs, Lakotas continued to leave their
homes to attend fairs and rodeos off their reservations, Freder17. Program, Founh Annual Pine Ridge Indian Fair. 26-28 .Sept, 1918. FRC. PRA. NA-CPR,
18. Oglala Light 1917 (Oa, 1917).- unpaged; Program, Fifth Annual Pine Ridye Indian
Fair, 25-27 Sept. 1919. FRC, PRA. NA CPR,
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ick Hoxie, writing of the Crow tribe in Montana, called such
celebrations twentieth-centur>' 'V'ultural innovations" that enabled Indians to continue to gather as a people, although in
ways that local whites would accept.^'* In addition, many Indians had more freedom to attend such gatherings. Following the
turn of the century, federal agents who had initially supported
tribal ranching efforts bowed to pressure from non-Indian
ranchers and approved the leasing of individual reservation
allotments to outsiders. By 1917, large non-Indian companies
dominated reservation grazing lands. On Pine Ridge, for exampie, John Glover, foreman cjf the Quarter Circle 71 outfit of the
Newcastle Land and Livestock Company, acquired five hundred
thousand acres of lease land at the center of the reservation.^^
Taking advantage of a meager but steady income from such
lease payments, many Lakotas spent part of the 1920s traveling
off their reservations to summer fairs and rodeos.
Just as the Office of Indian Affairs had both encouraged and
discouraged native ranching, it likewise treated the Lakotas' participation in rodeo with ambivalence. Rodeo perpetuated the
image of Indians as cattle ranchers making productive use of the
land. On the other hand, the Indians' traveling to rodeos often
resulted in their neglecting reservation homesteads and crops
for prolonged periods. LJnder the leadership of commissioner
of Indian Affairs Charles H. Burke, agents became more amenable to the prospect of Indians traveling to off-reservation fairs
where they could benefit from competition with white farmers.
In 1927, Cheyenne River superintendent William O. Roberts
informed the president of the Faith, South Dakota, fair and
rodeo association: "The Indian Department is agreeable to the
matter of Indians participating in County fairs in a competitive
effort and to observe the quality and production in white communities. Our restrictions in matters of this kind hinge on the
economic condition of the individual Indian. You, of course,
know that there are Indians who will be gone a week before
fair and stay a week after, thus injuring himself through long

19. Frederick E. Hoxie. Parading through History- Tbe Making of the Croir Nation in
America. 1805-193"^ (Cambridge: Univer.sity of Cambridge Press, 1995), p. 363,
20. Iverson, When Indians Became Cowboys, p. 70.
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absence from his garden and poultry."^^ That year, the organizers of the Faith Fair and Rodeo encouraged the presence of
Cheyenne River Lakotas by offering "four free beeves" to Indians who attended.-^ There, they competed in rodeo events
such as bronc riding, gcjat roping, and wild horse racing.-^
While government officials may have relaxed their attitudes
toward Indian participation in some off-reservation events,
they continued to have misgivings about the professional
rodeos that took Indians far from home, In 1927, Superintendent Roberts reprimanded five Cheyenne River residents traveling with the King Brothers Rodeo Circus who found themselves stranded near Detroit when a sheriff seized the show's
property.^'* Showing little sympathy for tlieir request for trans21. Rohens to McCormack, President. Faith Fair and Rodeo, 24 Aug. 1927, 1925-1945 Correspondence (FRC). Cheyenne River Agency (CRA). General Records Main Decimal Files
047:1922-1928. Box 185, RG 75, NA-CPR,
22. McCormack to Robert.s, H Aug. 1927, FRC, CRA, NA-CPR.
23. Program, Faith Fair and Rodeo, 51 Aiig.-2 Sept. 1927, FRC, CRA, NA-CPR.
24. Robem to Commissioner of Indian Affaire (CIA), 11 July 1927, and CIA Charles Burke
to William Williamson, 5 July 1927, FRC, C1ÎA, NA-CPR-

Agents tike William O. Roberts, addressing a group at the annual Cheyenne Rit'er
resen'ation fair, wonicd that Indiarus neglected their duties in order to attend rodeos
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portation home, Roberts informed Commissioner Burke that
Archie Did Not Go Home, Black Man, Felix Dog Arm, and Mr.
and Mrs. George Hunter had "left the reservation strictly on
their own responsibility." Roberts continued, "It is also very reasonable to assume that the Indians were fully acquainted with
the advisability of arranging contracts through the office. . . .
When [an Indian] takes matters into his own hands in this respea,
it seems to me advisable to permit him to reap the rewards of
such a contract if he has been successful, and to make other
arrangements if his judgement was in error."^^
Despite such incidents, Lakotas remained involved in rodeo
both on and off their reservations. Shows such as TexicoleCharley's Troupe of Wild West Performers and the Sells-Floto
Circus "wanted Indians who could perform as fancy ropers and
bronco riders."-*^ Joe Yellowhead of Cheyenne River was one of
those who answered the call, working for the Miller Brothers
101 Wild West Show in the late 1920s. Yellowhead rode both
broncs and buffaloes, recalling tliat his employers had him
"paint up as a Indian with the war bonnet." He preferred riding the show's tame !:)uffalo over Iiusting broncs, which he recalled as "too tough—just like riding a big barrel you know."^^
By the mid-1920s, Indian agents had become dissatisfied
with the reservation-wide fairs, the focus of which had shifted
from agricultural displays to equestrian contests. This sentiment
led to the discontinuance of the annual Pine Ridge Indian Fair
in 1925 in favor of "local industrial exhibits [to] be held in the
various districts."-^ Two years later, forty-six Lakota men petitioned Commissioner Burke for the resumption of the Pine
Ridge Fair, which, they said, had "been an incalculable value to
the Indians from the aspect of advertising and demonstrating
the industry and farming produce of the Indians, to the outside
communities from which vast numbers of white people attend
the celebration.'"-'^ Although officials maintained that the district
25. Rolierts to CIA, 11 July 1927, FRC, CRA. NA-CPR.
26. Moses. Wild West Shows, p. 255.
27. Interview of Joe Yeliowhead, Eagle Butte, S.Dak,, by Steve Plummer, 8 June 1971,
Tape No. 695, American Indian Research Project, South Dakota Oral History Center, University of South Dakota, Vermillion, S.Dak.
28. Charles H. Burke lo E. W. Jt-nnark, 23 June 1927, FRC, PRA, NA-CPR,
29. Petition to Honorable Charles H. Burke, composed tïy James Ryan, Martin. S.Dak.. 23
June 1927, FRC, PUA. NA-CPR.
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Agents' dissatisfaction with resen^ation-wide fairs led in the mid-192Us to a
retnval of agricultural exhibits like this one on the Rosehud resemalion in 1913

agricultural displays should meet this need, many Lakotas did
not find the local exhibits socially gratifying.
The subsequent reaction of a group i^f Pine Ridge men illustrated the extent to which the Lakotas had embraced rodeo
and incorporated it into their lives. In 1928, the Oglala Lakotas
tliemselves formed the Pine Ridge Sioux Rodeo Association to
offer reservation Indians an opportunity to gather and compete, as cowboys and community members, in an activity that
formed part of their heritage. On the Pine Ridge reservation, all
eight districts—Oglala, Allen, Kyle, Manderson. Porcupine,
Wakpamni, Red Shirt Table, and Wanblee—were represented at
the rodeo. Similarly, an Indian-organized reservation-wide fair
and rodeo held on tlie Cheyenne River reservation united the
Promise, White Horse, Eagle Butte, Cherry Creek, and Thunder
Butte districts,^*^
30- Minutes, Pine Ridge RcKleo Association (PRRA) 6 Feb. 192H. FRC, PRA, and W. O.
Robens to Fanners, Cheyenne River Reservaiion, |1928], FRC, CRA, NA-CPR,
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The new Pine Ridge superintendent, James H. McGregor, expres.sed fear that the annual rodeo "would take many away
from their homes and have them camped here for a week, when
they would need to be at work on their farms and gardens."-^'
Still, he and other Indian Office officials tolerated the rodeo in
the hope that it would slow the trend of Indians leaving to participate in off-reservation shows, fairs, and rodeos. They also
expressed optimism that the rodeo would indirectly promote
animal husbandry by glorifying the skills of cattlemen,•^In the absence of either government interference or assistance, the Pine Ridge Rodeo Association took full responsibility for public relations, financial affairs, facilities construction,
policing, and staging. At an organizational meeting on 6 February 1928 in the Pine Ridge Young Men's Christian Association
(YMCA) building, the group elected five officers: Hermus Merrival, president; Charles Yellow Boy, vice-president; James La
Pointe, corresponding secretary; Frank G. Wilson, recording
secretary; and Godard Cottier, treasurer, A three-member board
of directors consisted of Philip Romero, John Colhoff, and Ben
Janis, Another seventeen Lakota men signed on as members."^"*
The association set forth its objectives early on. Through its
annual reservation-wide rodeo, the group intended to generate
outside attention, raise revenue, and promote Lakota pride and
camaraderie. According to its organizers, the rodeo's primary
aim was to "put Pine Ridge on the map. Let the people know
where it is; let them know what kind of country it is; show
them the wonderful farmlands [and] natural resources,"^'*
During its decade-long existence, the Pine Ridge Rodeo
Association publicized itself to large non-Indian audiences. Newspaper advertisements, feature articles, and word-of-mouth accounts inspired numerous inquiries from throughout South
Dakota and as far away as Haxton, Colorado, and Rochester,
New York.-^^ In 1929, Francis Case, then editor of the Hot
31. McGregor lo Frank Goings, 2 June 1932, FRC. PRA. NA-CPR.
32. K, W, Jemiark to CIA, 25 June 19.Í0, FRC, PRA, NA-CPR.
33. Minute.s, PRRA, 6 Feb, 1928,
34. Ibid,, 22 Jan, 1929,
35. Lou Walker to Pine Ridge Agency, 20 July 1929, E, W, Jermark to Mrs, II. B. Billingley. 29 July 1929. W, O, Roiiens to William Center, 27 July 1937. P, L, Hallam to W. O, Roberts,
2« July 19.Í8. and R, Walter White to Pine Kidge Agency. 24 May 1938, all in FRC, I'RA, N.V
CPR,
I
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springs Evening Star and a future United States senator from
South Dakota, contacted association president Hermus Merrival
to request "a write-up of the Rodeo and perhaps some paid
advertising."^^ Reporters for area newspapers wrote glowingly
of their rodeo experiences. A Rushville, Nebraska, newspaper
deemed the 1931 "bucking contests, bull-dogging and calf roping contests . . . especially good," concluding, "People in this
part of the country always look forward to the Pine Ridge
Rodeo."^^ The publicity attracted an eclectic group of spectators. Captain A. E. King, commander of the Fourth Field Artillery regiment at Fort Robinson, Nebraska, arranged for two
hundred fifty men to hike sixty-five miles to the 1929 rodeo in
a training exercise that combined work and pleasure.^
Throughout the late 1920s and 1930s, the rodeo associations
on both the Pine Ridge and Cheyenne River reservations subsidized their events through ticket sales, concession sales, and
Rind-raising dances. Once the receipts were counted and expenses paid, the rodeos rarely made a profit, even when gate receipts
were as high as $114.00 per day, as at the 1927 Cheyenne River
Sioux Rodeo. Supplies, including posts, poles, lumber, and miscellaneous hardware were costly.^^ In 1933, Pine Ridge Rodeo
Association secretary Frank Goings calculated that the organization's treasury was fifteen dollars in the red, due in part to
unanticipated expenses. "All had authority to hire this man and
that man," he complained. "One bill I didn't know was paid
which I objected to was $8.00 given some cowboys who didn't have any way of getting out of town.'"*'' Clearly, the demands of staging such an event sometimes strained the association's budget and tried the tempers of its members.
Although white cowboys were allowed to compete in the
Pine Ridge Sioux Rodeo, the association consistently sought to
36. Case to Merrival, 29 July 1929, FRC, PRA, NA-CPR.
37. "Pine Ridge Rodeo a Success," Rushville, Nebr., newspaper clipping, 1932, FRC, PRA,
NA-CPR.
38. King to E. W. Jermark, July 1929, FRC, PRA. NA-CPR.
39. Notice of receipt of $114.00 from Rodeo Association, Cheyenne River Agency, 23
Sept. 1927, FRC, CRA, E. W. Jermark to Hermu.s Merrival, 12 Sept.' 1929, FRC, PRA, Frank
Goings to James H. McGregor, 16 Sept. 1933, FRC, PRA, and Dempster and O'Connell Hardware, Gordon. Nebr.. to Pine liidge Agency, 26 July 1930, FEC, PRA, all in NA-CPR.
40. Goings to James H. McGregor. 30 Aug. 1933, FRC, PRA, NA-CPR.
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At hitcriiir near the Pine Ridge reseri'iiiinn. Adeiiii Marshiil! ¡larticifuiti-d in
hronc-ridiiig, one of the exciting events that drew spectators to ¡lidian rodeos.

employ Lakotas in as many rodeo-related jobs as possible. It
also purchased beef for the event from Lakota cattle ranchers
and charged non-Indian vendors a concession fee of five dollars per day to sell their wares, which ranged from nectar drinks
to blankets and novelties. In addition, the association secured
donations from local non-Indians, such as the seventy-five dollars Richard Talmadge of Rushville gave for the purchase of
beef in 1928.'^' "Rabbit dances," proposed at the first meeting
of the rodeo association in 1928, provided the most steady flow
of revenue. An appointed committee attended the dances, held
every Saturday night in the months leading up to the rodeo, to
41, B, G. Courtrighi, Field Agent in Charge, to Hermus Merrival. lHJune 1931. Merrival
to E. W. Jermark, 4 Aug. 1928, Dorothy Arnold to Jymes H, McGregor, 7 Aug. 1933, E. E.
Kobemusz to Mayor of Pine Ridge, 17 June 1929, and anonymtms to Mr, President, Pine
Ridge, 19 Jan, 1929, all in FRC, PRA, NA-CPR.
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collect "voluntary gifts toward the good cause.'"*^ They proved
to be profitable ventures, for the musical entertainment
received just five dollars per night to perform.''^
In addition to enriching the social environment of the reservation, the Pine Ridge Rodeo Association used its treasury to
improve the reservation's built environment. At their second
meeting on l6 November 1928, the directors discussed work
on the existing rodeo grounds, including the track and dance
hall.'''* In 1929, they began building a bigger hall to accommodate the large crowds of rodeo-goers and evening revelers. The
association predicted the new dance hall would provide "a
continual source of revenue," envisioning its use as a "town
hall, community hall, a place for government officials to meet
Indians, a council hall, exhibit hall for the district fair and any
number of things.""*'' The United States government did. in fact,
use the building to hou.se Emergency Conservation Workers on
the reservation in 1933- The association also built a sun shade,
or dance pavilion, and maintained all of the structures well,
reporting damage from vandalism only in 1932.*''
With funding and buildings in place, the Pine Ridge Rodeo
Association was left the tasks of staging and policing the annual event. The organization's bylaws required the group to arrange for patrolling the grounds and "take care of all relief cases
arising from attendance at the rodeo.'"*^ The directors also devised a set of "Official Rules" banning "liquor, rowdyism and
quarreling.'"**^ In 1930, Superintendent Jermark reported one
incident of illegal alcohol consumption to the commissioner of
Indian affairs and expressed concern that rodeo "not infrequently attracts an undesirable element."^'^ The following year,
however. Pine Ridge field agent B. G. Courtright assessed the
association's regulation positively. "So far as I can learn from
the records and inquiry," he reponed, "there have heretofor
42. Minute.s, PRRA. 12 Feb. 1928, FRC. PRA, NA-CPR.
43. Anonymous to Mr. President, 19 Jan. 1929.
44. Minutes, PRRA, i6 Nov. 1928, FRC, PRA, NA-CPR.
45. Ibid., 22 Jan. Í929.
46. McGregor to Merhval, 11 July 1933, Jermark to Charles Yt-llow Boy, 22 July 1930,
McGregor to Goings, 17 May 1932, all in FRC, PRA, NA-CPR,
47. Minutes. PRRA, 6 Ft-b, 1928.
48. Xonsideration on Basis for Pine Ridge Rodeo," 1928, FRC, PRA, NA-CPR.
49. Jerniark to CIA, 25 June 1930.
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[sic] been no disorder or trouble in connection with policing
the grounds and no unruly or objectionable element has been
encouraged to enter the re,servation on account of the Rodeo,'"^"^
Finally, the Pine Ridge Rodeo Association determined the
program and prizes for the event, usually held for three days
during the first week of August. Most of each day was devoted
to bronc riding, steer wrestling, and honse racing, but the program also featured activities such as battle reenactments, baseball games, parades, and traditional dances. Noticeably absent
from the published program was the premium list for agricultural contests that had been a feature of government-sponsored
Indian fairs.^' While non-Indians were invited to participate,
the rodeo contestants were predominantly Lakotas, who relished the oppormnity to display their skills as horsemen and
compete for such prizes as bridles and Navajci blankets. The
three thousand Lakotas who attended the 1931 Pine Ridge
Rodeo attested to its popularity, and the Shannon County News
declared the event "a genuine Sioux Rodeo.'"'In 1933, Hermus Merrival resigned as rodeo as.sociation
president to devote more time to farming, and tlie local American Legion chapter stepped in to assist with fundraising, conducting the dances and sharing in the profits. The involvement
of the American Legion provoked some dissent among association members. Tensions climaxed in 1934, when the Legion
requested use of the dance hall for its own July rodeo and then
proposed that it take over management of the Pine Ridge Sioux
Rodeo as well. Rodeo association secretary Frank Goings, with
support from Superintendent McGregor, entreated tlie other
members to accept the offer, but in the end the board refused
to relinquish either the rodeo or the dance hall.''-^ The Pine
Ridge Rodeo Association persisted as directors of the annual
Pine Ridge Sioux Rodeo until it was replaced later in the
decade with a reincarnation of the reservation-wide agricultural fair and rodeo.
'
W. Cuiirtright to Merrival, 18 June 19.il.
51. Progrdm, Pine Ridge Sioux Rodeo, 2 Aug. 1929, and Official Ruies, Pine Ridge Sioux
Rodeo, 1928. FRC, PRA, NA-CPR.
52. Program, Pine Ridge Sioux Rodeo, 2 Aug. 1929; Shannon County News, b Aug. 1931.
53. Merrival to Pine Ridge Rodeo Association, 21 July 1933. McGregor to Charles Gerber,
15 Aug. 1933, iind Goings to McGregor. 10, 2H .May 19.-Í4. M in FRC, PRA, NA-CPR.
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Beginning in 1934, Indian New Deal funds, available principally through the Wheeler-Howard or Tribal Organization Act,
inspired a resurgence of Lakota ranching. Ironically, the period
also marked the end of the autonomous rodeo as officials
sought to replace the entertainment-oriented gatherings with
"educational" tribal fairs.'''* Although the days of the independent Lakota rodeos of the 1920s and 1930s were at an end,
rodeo itself had become a cultural celebration for organizers
and participants alike. An activity with native roots and official
acceptance, rodeo gave Lakotas an opportunity to gather as a
people and an arena in which to display skills acquired before
and during the transition to resei'vation life. When the tribal fair
reemerged at Pine Ridge, Cheyenne River, and elsewhere as
the reservations' primary gatherings, rodeo remained a centerpiece of those events.
54, Iver.son. When Indians Became Cowboys, p, 140; R, ¥.. Coulter, Pine Ridgt- AgritLiimral Extensi<jn Agent, to Guy McDonald, Agricultural Extension Service, Brookings, S.Dak.,
30 Aug. 1939, FRC, PRA. NA-CPR,
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